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-EXPRESSI ONISM I N Tli~ DRPJ A-
~ ~ - --~ 
''What a re the nob l est object£ of he stage'? 
To r epresent the manners o f t he age, 
~ach passions character and stre~t~ express, 
And tra in the mind to shun i ts wild excess; 
In ac t displayed , each virtuous trait proclaim, 
And point the path tha t J.ea ds to generous fame, 
The sad rt'! E~ttlts of crime s and vices show, 
nd all the ills, tha t f rom injustice flow : 
Fair honor ' s form wit h r adiant light inve st , 
And plant integrity in every ~reast~ 
- --J .P. Tansnr . 
In this quotation is 8hown the essenti a l so~ethine in dr ama which 
the new critical term 1 expressionism'' tends t o libe r a t e throngh in-
t e llectual form ,- the mediu.rn of an i dea. It implie s an ideal con-
cep tion of the relation between audience a nd play , hy new me t hods 
of wideninr, the axt of the stRge out of the repr e senta tive into a 
, · t t· om d" m" presen a 1v~ e 1u • 
The foundP. ti on of. all drama was r e ligi on . And the cvoluti n 
o f art from the Egyptians down to · onr own dRyA indicat>es more or 
l ess in elle ctualized changes from t he r e ligious to t he more wor ldly 
spirit . ~he Egyptian elevated himsel f to his Godt divinizing him-
self after ~ea.th; th e Greeks lower ed t heir God to themse lv ee le nd -
ing hirr. their vices . 
I n the sp i r ituali Hti c scho ol of the ~~gypt ia.n s WA. s fo nnd the 
source and :reason for al l ar t,- :re li gion; which influenced a l l ;1,u.-
.rope with i t s dogmatic inspiration . 
As a result of the Renaissance , ar t passed slowly f rom the 
comrounHl asp ect to individualism and from its my-stical sp irit t o 
realism . The qu..ctrrel of the new movement is w.i th realism, t o which 
we will return a ft er a brief discussion of several kindred cur.re nts 1 
which have served t o mn.ddy.r the stream of modern art inside a nd ant-
side the playhouse . These ~e romant icism, mysticism, and symbo lism . 
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Romantic i sm t ak es the s pecta tor too f~. r away from life into fi. world 
o f sentimental a~d - venture , of glamour and hero.-.worship . Mysticism 
has tir ed u s with its mere dimness , hiding the heart of life . Yet, 
we need it, if, as in the 'Ba t •: it pierces behind the veil that lea.ds 
us into the petty world as it '' ac c iden b1lly '' i s. 
Nor will symbolism serve us when it delights in bait ing the 
sp ecta.t ors mind with a double meaning , or with planing on one con - . 
cep t to suggest the other . 
And realiem , as it is general ly regarded, is to o much occupied 
with commonplace thines, with t he outwar d , r a ther than vui th the deep -
er meaning an d the emotional content . All of these forces which have 
spent their day . were on the materi al or realistic plane . 
Delacroix is called the initia t or of the _ impressioni s t schoo l ) 
because he car ried real iem to its farthest p ointt introducing the 
scientific analysis of its elements of r e!J:resent a.ti on . 
Sheldon Cheney claims that one of the w~y s out of our present 
ob ses sion with the envious and the imitative , lies in the development 
of the drama on varying planes of co nsciousness . 
There i s a plane of ou t wArd relationship, reli~ved by the more 
-obv i ous emotions , of wm t we , ord inarily , do !=lnd say , conventional-
ly. 
There is a plRne of what we think; of our men ta 1 habit; of per-
Cvption , v. ith flashes of intuition, where the real self is revealed 
desp it e inhibitions of trnininr t environment and fear . 
There i s the plane of the gode we hav e created, and endowed with 
a little better tha n human a ttributes . 
And tl:ere is a plane of pure spirit of' wh i~h we h av e many inti-
ma t i ons but no m~. t erial knowledge, where God himse lf is un r evea.led . 
One can onl~r gv.ess at how many times such a series of planes 
cross in the 1 ife of any one of ns in a single day. 
The re al ist -pr acti cally limits h:i,mself to the first plane. Bntj 
if a sudden flash of one of the other planes were intuitively thrown 
in, it would be, probably, the mo s t revealing and the most drarn.atie 
moment in a real i s t play. Then we should wi sely widen the rAnee of 
om:- drama to project freely Any, or al1 of these 11lanes so far as 
they, serve to intensify the emotion. 
For, it is when the 1'\TOr k of art co.r r e spends in meaning to t he 
feel ings and emotions, which the rublic is cons cious of, tha t it fi nds 
a :reeyonse in the public. 
There i s a trA.ce of a paral lel in certain phases of modern paint-
ing, Cubism, Futurism; to i magined or r emembered planes. And art is 
ada.pt.ing particular forms to pa.:r ticular concept ions • 
... 
The lates t mani f estation of art begins with Cezanne, who initiat-
ed the mov ement for analysis of fom in the plastic ore;anism. 
Hi s genius is shown by h is method of expression of the subject of 
a. picture as a whole and not as s o many objects with their parts OJ" 
features s~parate one from the other , such as they a r e ordint:trily seen. 
Each and all became elements of an experience and felt a.s one form, 
through which, space is seen composed of light ~t o n es and color hue s. 
He t ransferred his impressions dire ctly to the canvas, and sub-
stituted far the old imitattve effects, abstractfl, pictorial elements. 
' . 
"Cezanne clearly pronounced 't.ihe principle, a means of realizing 
mor e intensely the complexity and ha rmony of nature~' His reduction 
of form to simpae geometrical va rieties, his color to co ntrasts of 
hues, and his light to gradations of t one, make his pictures ex cite 
intense -pleasure or feeling which some compar e with the effect of 
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"symphonio mtu:io~ 
The first thing that strikes us in this new movement, is the 
\ 
way in whioh Cezanne, Van, Gogh, Matisse, Degas t Mane t ~ Pic_c!:l.so. 
Manet e.nd several others, took the element s of expression frcm the 
forms and oolors of nature and used them not to represent objeats, 
but to produoe an organism, which contains in terms of art what a 
given subject means to them in terms of sensation. 
Closely coupled with the Cubists were the Futurists, who boldly 
denottnced the binding methods of the old technique of' the drama , and 
who tried to do away with the old conventional forms of the back-
drops and wines or illusionist setting • 
.,1M The follow~ of this new movement were laughed a.t. oalled freaks, 
anarohists of the brush and were misunderstood, in general. They re-
f used to be bound by the conventional laws of imitation; they tried 
to express conorete thoughts and emotions through the abstract sig-
ni£icance of form, and looked at life whi ch they presented. 
From the manifesto, "The :b~uturist Synthetic Theatre '; issued in 
1915, Isaao Goldburg, in an interpre t ation and a translation of the 
theories and plays of the futuri st movement. shoV~s that there lies 
hidden in it evidences of healthful rebellion against surface-realism . 
Marionetti emphasizes, in his sho..rt plays, ''simultaneity'' and 
"oornpenetration" which give ris e to ''synthesis '' in the Fntnr ist Syn-
thetic Theatre. He presents two or three places simultaneously O:Q. 
the stage with the nea rness of people and aotions, whose only re l a-
tionship seems spiritual . 
u a.-
In his play- "6n ~ Moonlit Night'; simultaneity of aotion is 
lacking, but the quality of "oompenetration" is carried by the presence 
of an unseen and symbolic gentleman during a live soene. Though too 
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short to be effectively a cted , we perce ive a single and comple t e 
impression. 
This new rno"'lement , enlarged, and including revolt in every 
v~riety was aa.lled by the Germans ''Expressionismus!.' 
One aan better under s tand expressionism by aontrns ting it 
with impressionism. In impressionism the artist endeavors t o re -
produae in aolor, on aanvas the impres sion whiah natur e produces on 
him. When we look a t a field of golden-rods or clover as painted by 
an impressionist, we a re unable t() discern individual flowers . We 
note a blurred and indistinat splash of paint, of' an untrained ob-
server , and are moved to laughter. But; the impressionist painter 
insists that this blurred and indistinat aanvas corre sp onds exactly 
to the impression which we r e ceive from a real field of golden-rods 
or cloV!er . 
Exp ressionism is the antithesis o::f impressionism. The ex-
pres sionist causes the oanvas or the setting to produce the feelings 
or the mood of the artist, whose mental aondition determines the 
figures to be expressed on the canvas or on the stage sP. tting. Let 
the artist dar)iat an intoxicated man, then the houses and the street 
in the stage setting will seem double and each per son he meets will 
aprear as tw • If a man is a murderer and is haunted by his con-
science, the stae;e-setting may be made up of hideous empty masks. 
The forms whioh these objects on the stage assume are rarely like 
natural ones. Vle know that the doors and walls .. as such. do not 
have any sentiment. Yet, if' the door is the entranc-e to the vic---
tim's room, the expressionist wi 11 contrive to r elJre sent the door 
in such a form tha t it will be r eadily seen as the entrance to a 
chamber of horrors. 
In impressionism an external object produces in the artistls 
mi nd an i mage , and he then se eks to r eproduce that i mage on can-
vas or in t h e set ti ng . I n expressionism the artis t stRrts with 
h i s own emot i on and he t hen projects that e moti on i n t o the s e tt ing , 
f or cing th e setti ng to express the emotions of the a ctor or of the 
a r tis t. 
Kenneth Ma cgowan says that in impressionism the artist paints 
t he i mpr essi on that t h e object makes on him emot i ona lly , r ather t han 
the liter a l r eali t y o f th e ob j ect . r'In expre ssioni sm he may still 
paint a natural object, though often t h e p ictur e i s merely an a r -
r angement of p l a nes, ma sses of l i n e s o f color ; but he tries t o ex-
pr ess thr oug h the object o f the abstract shapes, an emo t ion whi ch 
he :t'!!e l s in hims elf M Re tr i e s to expr e ss his own emot i cn, not a n 
out s ider ea l ity, and this emotion may be aroused by the object he 
pictures or by aomething altogether apa rt. The expre ssionist at-
tempts to expre s s his emotion thr ou gh pictorial me ans, independent 
of the physical real ity of the p ictured~ In other words, "expres-
eioni~ is the effort to make a natural object or an abs t r act shape 
express a sensation which is not felt or suggested through the obje ct 
or shape, but is present in the artist ' s mind!.' 
. The first attemp-p to use expressi onism on the stage was mad e 
in Moscow, at the Xamerny theatr e , in 1914. The scen ery , - the drops , 
the wings and the wa lls were painted in the form of distorted plan.es 
and masses, and gradually expr essionism applied to three dimensi ons 
rather than two. 
The following year, the next experiment in the expressi onistic 
production carne to America, in 1915, under the auspices of the Phila-
delphia Stage Society, in the Little Theatre. The drama used was 
''Three Women" by R. J. Beamish, with an expressionistic v i ew show-
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ing life in the Spanish city, Seville . Two years later a second at-
tempt was made in Phila.del:phia... The students of' the Academy produc-
ed the annual artists 1 masque, with a.n expressionistic backgroundt 
designed by the late J,yman Sayen. 
The principles of. expres·sion eiven ns in the Ballets Russes, 
have been pushed to the last degr e e of completion by Sergei Diagi-
leff. 1'e11haps the most striking of their production has been Pioas-
so's designs for the costumes and figures of "~ara de~' "Some of the 
characters a:re represented by a st:r ange towering agglomeration of · 
cylinders, pipes and machine-like appendage s. 
Russian influence, in expression on the stage is very power-
fully felt in its forwar d trend . In the Boston Sunday Post and 
Sunday Herald of :March 18, 1923, the present bill-board reads: ... 
"F . Ray Comstock and IJ!or.ris Ge st have the great honor 
of announcing the first and only visit in Boston of 
The Mos cow Art Theatre. Stanislavsky and Dantchenko-
Directors; Majestic Theatre, beginning, week of May 7t 
1923. Two weeks only. Wi th entire ftrst line o:f tbe 
oorn:pany of The 1Vorld • s For emost l'layhonse, direct from 
Moscow , Berlin, Paris, and N·ew York. 
TSAR FYODOR IVANOVITCH-- Speetacnlor historioal drama 
by A. Count Tolstoy. 
THE IJOWER DEPTHS 
THE CHF.RRY ORCHARD 
THE THREE SISTERS 
Maxim Gorky's masterpiece. 
Comedy of four acts by Anton 
Tchekho:ff. 
by Anton Tchekhoff. 
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturdays, 2 P. M. 
Evenings, 8 P.M., sharp. 
No admittance, only at the end of fi :r.st intermission. 
No applause until end of performance, Moscow cust():m. 
Seats on sale Apri~ 25, _1923 . Prices: $5.00, $3/50; 
$3.00, .;?2.00, and .$1.50. War Tax~' 
All of the above plays S:dm.i t the test of re sembloo ce, and 
give a more or less lit•rsl ptcture of peop~e ~nd happenings and to 
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that extent belong to realism. Yes, they go beyond realism in a 
study of the unconscious mind, choosing quickly and fearlessly 
the "inner truth~ 
A brief analysis of each will show that there is in evidence 
two kinds of realism, the larger and the smaller. 
The ''Tsar Fyodor Iva.novitch" is human and pathetic. It was 
translated from verse to prose. The task, of restoring to life 
the pageantr,- of a picturesque and bygone age, has been still far-
ther perfected by the Moscow Theatre's mastery of make-up and ~sy­
chological realism •. 
In "The Lowe.r Depths~ it is said more than in any other singJe 
play throughout its history, the Moscow Art Theatre concentrates 
its dramatic ideals and methods, and its aesthetic theory and pra~ 
tice. And through the production of this play, it most emphatical ... 
ly justifies its artistic faith in spiritual or psychological real-
ism as a dramatic medium 0f expression. 
The plays, "The Three Sisters" and "Cherry Orchard •; of Anton 
Tchekhoff, serve the same end,- that of larger realism. 
Macgowan shows, by his analysis . of the "Cherry Orchard" that 
he witnessed at the Moscow Theatre, that it is both sharp with 
actuality and mystic with life's intensi ty, ss the Russian play-
ers act it. 
"It is a genre study almost without ;Plot; decayed aristoarats, 
old servants, newly rich peasants and the incident of the sale for 
debt of an ancestral property. It is played with an almost utter 
perfection of realistic detail, complete impersonation,. and round-
ed ensemble~ He says that it carrie.e us through life onto the 
other side, and we are drenched wlth the myetic sAnae of exi stenca. 
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At the end of the -play, he recounts how the rare and ancient ser-
vant, who had been in the household for two generations, is totter-
ing through a dim room, mumbling a~ he tumbles on the sofa. and 
dies. Then a distinct, ominotlS sound is heard, as if from heaYen, 
fading away in the gloomy distance. 
He compares the realistic acting, in the producti on, to that 
of Bela~co's. And its naturalness, to that of Hopkin's, but, by 
the gree.ter ability on the part of the playel's and directoT., mel-
lowed by time, and secured by deliberate direction, theT.e is a 
general design, fused into something beyond realism through its 
union with a play distinc tly expressionistic in cel'ta.in qualities. 
The inclusion of what is virtually a soliloquy carT. ie s us also 
far beyond the realm of r ealism,· into the new movement • expre c-
·sionism. A group of artists, known as "Der Sturin;; brought expres-
ionism i nto evidence in Berlin, during the summer of 1920 . 
These artists were favored ·by having expressicnistic r~lays 
to which they might apply their new principles. 
Two of the writers of this .new type of plays are Kokoschka. 
and HasenclevEn' . In ganeral, we may say that expressionist drama 
rejects most of the technique of the r ealistic thenter. While ap-
parently, in advanoe of the old teohnique, it, in r eality, in many 
ways, reve rts to a t echnique that is today regarded as obsolete. 
On~ or two examples of this reversion are the :ff" rank use of the 
soliloquy and · the employment of music to heighten the effect of 
the dialogu~. The limits of the past and the 8ccepted are oon-
stantly being set forwArd , and we see that the men who were thought 
to break most with tradition have only enriched it . 
A study of Hasenclever 's play "The Son" shows a :reve r sion back 
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t o the old five-act fo.rm of the .Elizabethan Age, an o ccasi ona l u se 
of l" hymed verse, and an intent i ona l use of the soliloquy. At the 
beginning of the play when the son wishes to 'be left alone. his 
i nstructor asks . ''Wha t a r e you going to do now?" The sen answers,. 
''Probab l y engage in a s oliloquy. I must have a talk with my~elf . " 
At the end of ~ct four there is another self- conscious soliloquy 
in which the speaker tries to justify his emp loyme nt of this device . 
He says , "Solilo quies before death ar e frequent~' 
You will find l<~ugen e o•Ne i l l' s "The F.mp e r or Jones'' e reploying 
fi va of the eight scenes in a new s tndn of rhymned beauty in h i s 
long soli loquie s . The Emp eror ' s strong and natural s~e e ches se em 
. the best wRy to unfold h i s Stlbconscio us racial fe ars . The:re is 
genui ne i maginat ion both in the mate r ial and the s tructmr e of the 
drama . nether feature of reversion , and of true unthea t r ical 
' p ower , is the denouement with it s off- s tare death. 
In his play "The Hairy Ap e '' is a realistic speech , deve l oped 
i n i dea , intens i ty am lengt h of utteran ce, whi ch reveals the ''inner 
truth'' of "The Ra i:ry Apen and cRrries h im directl~r away fro-m the 
humdrunl fi gu.res in his da1-lJ' occur> a ti on .. 
;.~xpressionism in the drarnR has shown itself. within the last 
quarter 0 f a century J in the adva nce in scenic art . 
Mos t managers scoff a t the n ew setting. They stil l c l i ng to 
their old hills and wrinkled s kies, a nd minute no~- esse ntials, 
trying to reproduce , r a ther than to suggest. the fac t s of nature. 
Some of' the moder n•type artists have different standards, but 
they are agreed in expressing their disdain for the old, hq,ld J super~ 
ficial , dramatic shams . 
One group at temp ts to give us "moods '' in scenery. Anothe r is 
content to give us beauty . 
We are told that we shottld not look on stage scenes as back-
grounll only. They are to be comr1;J..ements of plays, and Eho nld neve!" 
distract the ear or eye from spoken words or from dramatic a ction. 
They s hould suit t he author's 11mood" and ' 'atmosphere~' 
The germ o:f this refo r m in st age setting is f'onnd as fm:- back 
as 1808 , in August Wilhe lm ' Schlegel's le c tnre on dr ama , Sohlegel 
introduced many of the new things with which Adolphe . , A:pria . Gordon 
Graig , George Fttchs and Iv:ax Reinhardt have recent l y been creaited . 
In 1899 , Apria :pnb l i shed ''Die .Musik und Di e Inscenierungr; which 
i s an elaborate ~tudy of the art of the theater as r elRt ed to Wag ... . 
ner's operas . 
He is the first. not ~rai g , con structive theorist and practi-
tioner in the new art movement . He is more than a mere painter 
like Bakst B~ nd other Russians, who thought of the s tage in terms 
of an easel . He wa s not inclined , with Craig, to banish everything 
from the stage except the actor, as marionettes. 
He set forth in "Die M.usik'', the theo:ry which Craig advances: 
11Do not look first at nature; look in the play of the poet~~ His 
work introduaed the doctrine of Fuchs who claims that the a ctor is 
the all i mportant factor in a rro duction. Appia diffe rs from Fuchs 
in tha t he adopts the univers~lly ac cepted the ory, that the stage 
is a three di mensional space, and that the plastic q_ n.q,li ty of the 
actors and the setting should be emphasized . By skillful lighting, 
and simp l e scenery, he :propose d to create 11 a tmosphere 11 for thi s 
p lastic quality. He not only affirms that the scenic illusion li es 
in the living presence of the actor . but, also , that the soul of 
the play is light. 
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Where Appia. was not mu{!h hampered by the Uagner tT a dition 
hie the ories hA.ve exerted influence, even though, to a far less 
degree than those of Crai~'s. 
Gordon Ora ig i s called the ' 'ultra-mod ernist~' He is irn:ra-
tient with the attention which producers pay to the accidental 
r a ther than to the essential ~ and he is p ositive in his obje c-
ti0ns to false perspective. He will have nothing to do with the 
great ~IVork that Bakst and other Hnssiane have done in :r:er spective, 
declaring that he finds in it nothing of "noble A.rtificiali ty~' 
As Appia would hav e co-ordination by light; Craig would get 
1tt mainly by design , backe d by color. 
He would e liminate the actor , because emotion possesses him 
and causes accidental r ather thR.n deliberE~.te intention. He would 
rr set mnn on the stage and pull him by wires to make him d a nee to 
the tune of· theatricality~' In other words , we may call this in-
,.., 
animate figure , the uber-mnrionette, "a degeneTate form of a god~ 
which no adult quite na".tvely_ relishes . 
The popular impression, rega r ding Craig's settings , is that 
they are made Ul') almost entirely of curtain {! and screens . C:raig 
spent about three years devising a system of screens for the pro-
duction of "Hamletr: in 1910 , at the I,ioscow Art Theater as pro -
d,.tced by Stanislavsky. In Act I , scene IV, of "Hamlet" as pro-
duced a t the Moscow Art Theater , the stage consiste d merely of 
low steps , with e ieantic cuxtains in many folds fRlling back 
towards the open sky which jnst can be discerned between the crack 
left by the converging curtains. This sim:ple design in vertical 
lines carried the eye upward into space . The steps formed ho r i~ 
zontal lines which contras ted with and accentna ted the vertical 
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lines of the curtains. Craig s ays that he planned, by t his set -
ting, to create the idea of ''a lonely sou+ in a dark p le.ce~' Al-
though there wa R some adverse criticism his Moscow i n fluence has 
reached oth~r :places. 
Craig stresses the effeotiven es s of suggestion in h is set -
tings . He says that by suggestion we may bring upon the stag e 
a s ense of all things, - the snn, the wind, the rain, the hail, 
the snow, the intense heat. 
Macgowan says that Craig's is .a well rounded and comp lete 
emotional interpretAtion of a -play in the terms of human a ct ors 
in st.qge atmosphere, in movem(~nts, li~t s, color t line, costume 
and l1ackgro11.nd. 
Craig is an idea.lis t, but not a de strnct ive one . I n a beaut i-
f u l passage embodying his dream of the ooming drama, he says: "The:te 
s hall spring so great an art and one so universally beloved that I 
prophesy that a new r e ligion will be found contained in it . That 
religion will preach no more, but it will reve al. It wil l not 
s ho w us the definite images which the sculpture and the printer 
show. It will unvei l , though t o our eyes silently,- by movements, 
in visions~' 
Although some hn.m and haw at his perversities , Gordon Cr aig 
seeks the expression of great things by simple means . 
J.~i!.a.x Reinhardt is the man of vision, who chie f J:y represents 
the new German scenery in the eyes of the world . He differs from 
Craie in that he represents the practica_ theater man rather than 
the theorist. 
) od e rwell s~~s~ ~He did no t so mnah bring art bod i l y to the 
theater as make the theater develop itself into an art~ 
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In his remodeled circus building , Reinhardt' s productions 
ranged from ''Oed :trms" of Greek tragedy to Shakespeare's "Ham-
let"; Goethe ' s "Goetz von Berlichingen': and down t o Hauptmann . 
In spite of the vastness of the building and the great numbe r 
of actore in his specta.cnlor performances , there is an extra-
ordinary degree of intimacy between actors and audience . The 
fundamental law of this theater is the utmc.st simplicity of form 
and strong , severe lines . ~m1hasis is laid upon the actor an d 
the acto r's voice . Lighting become s the rea l source of decora -
tion . The great eternal elementa l passions and problems of' humani -
ty are expressed , and the simple and primit ive emotions o~ the 
S:Pectators become great and p owerf111, because of a spiritual 
intimacy e stablished by the new r e lation of actors and audience . 
It i s interesting to know how he has ruch wonderful s uccess, 
in s u ch widely divergent kind o:f pleys . His Shakespeare per-
formances are not only models in Ger!lk."'.ny, l>"ut for the world . Un-
li Jre Craig who ignores the modern comedy, Reinhardt :produces with 
equa.l success comedy , history , and tragedy. H:!..s production of 
the pan tomine "Sumurum'' was notably fine. 
Reinhardt gets an ''inner and initial conception of his task:' 
He gets , as it wer e , ~ visi.on of the p l ey ' s soul , its inner music , 
and the intensity of the play ' s c~ interpre t ation of' nature . 
As a result of his brooding ove;l" "A Ni: idsmumer N ght ' s Dream t, 
it came to him that thifl :piece was a forest peen: . . He SRw the 
poem in its changing moods; he saw the creatures of the play blend 
with or detach themselves from the trees and glades. He he ard the 
forest music . He saw and cr eated a vision o:f the f orest ... Shake.,. 
speare's and his own .. The spectators were persuaded to yield 
imaginatively to the vision. 
His intention was never a rel:!-listic production, he soncht the 
symbolical detail that blended with and interpreted his real vision. 
In \'.0 rking with "Othello" he found that the rhythm of color wl1ich 
his imaginative grasp of the Venice of 1500" had awakened in him 
was almost the same as that used by Oa~paccio. So the whole play 
was cast in a scale of tints. 
A few other me n are prominent in trying to repro duce "atmosphere'' 
' . and not "locality'' in the new mov ement, to wit: Harald Andre of the 
royal opera in Stockholm, Sweden , h a s had great suc-cess in expres-
sionistic settings. 
Joseph Urban has, · probably, a more distinctive ar.d. fixed 
style than any other scenic designer of America, bn.t his sensuous 
art is not as spiritual as that of Robert I!! .. Jones. 
With far less strain;i.:·ng after sensuous aharm, the work of R. 
E. J ones is more suggestive. and, as a part of dram·a, more J.egiti-
mate . In Jones we have the antithesis of Urban who seek E pictorial 
effects. Yet, bQth rank high as modern artists. "I know no Rrtist 
who can put more 'mood' and character into a scene than Robert E. 
Tonesn sa'trs one critic • 
., ' .. 
Only two exanvles of the German expressionist stage have found 
their way to this cottntry and both of these are in the :form of mo-
tion pictures. One of the!3e bears the name "The Cabinet o:f Dr. 
" Oaligari; the other, a Mediaeval Legend, is entitled "The Golem~ 
In "Oaligari " expressionism is applied to painted flats; the 
houses in these flats seem about to topple into the street. Tha 
scenery r e inforce s the fantastic mys tery o:f this story of a mad-
house . 
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In "The Golem" expressionism is ap11li ed to objects o:fL three 
dimensions. Plastic forms a:re bent and distorted so as t o wring 
from them strange emotions. The arbitrarily twisted forms of houses 
convey a sense of strange decrepitude. 
m:echaniaal means form a large share in reforms for producing 
this or that effect in scenery. Under this head come the Revolv-
ing Stage, the 1Va.gon Stage. the Sliding Stage, the Sunken Stage. 
Screens and a number of other devices. 
The Wagon Stage is the simplest,. most important and the most 
useful of all the modern German stage devices. :rhe extraordinary 
effeativeness of the plan and the great effects whieh can be pro-
duced by this invention m.ake it favorable in aiding in the produc-
tion o:f' "atmosphere~ The changes of scene are made with almost 
startling s:peed . It can be used in any play. 
Shake speare's "Juline Caesar'' was brought ont in Germany with 
but three of these wagons with extra curtains for the tent scene 
and a few simple propetties for the battle scene. On the whole, 
the flexibility and general usefulness of the wagon stage make it 
invaluable t o the modern producer. 
Gordon Craig makes a. series of flexible folding screens which 
can be ttset1 to suggest all the "atmospheren demanded in the advanced 
s cenic art . 
In order to have expressionism in the drana come into its own, . 
it must have a theater better suited to this method of production 
than are the theaters built for the old type of play. we need a 
theater worthy to house the drruna that brings us close to a sense 
of the great mysteries of the human soul. 
A brief insight into the "organism of' the theater'' will aid 
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in clarifying our thought about how the plane o:f pure spirit rnay 
be obtained. 
For instanae , in the author and :produeer, we have the norigi-
native elementZ The action of these two UfJOn a " recepti ve and ex-
ecutive" group, the actors, gives rise , in the enacted play to a 
number o:f :pictures similar to a train of conscious thought in the 
mind. 
With a 11 theater ... person': therefore, we may regard t-he stage 
ao the head, the actors as the ''braincells': and the enacted :p;tay 
as the functionine of the "conscious or objective faculties~' More ... 
over these "conscious facu.l ties'' are a synthetic :product, a:r.-i sing 
from the action of an originative element upon a ''receptive and 
executive" element , just as they appear to be in the individual. 
To complete mu personality there i s a !'subjective material" 
upon which the concepts coming f':r.om the norigi native'' member ma.y 
be recorded. The place of the subjective material is supplied by 
the audience, that only responds in ac cordance vrith some sugges tion 
conveyed to it. The :response o:f tbe audience reacts upon the ac -
tors, just as the response of the sub jective being reacts upon the 
"conscious faculi ties" of the individual and improves or depresses 
their 11.ction. 
It is the quality of this emo tional "give-a.nd ... take '' process , 
that determines the life and d uration of any particular personality . 
Thus it is that a theater, large or small, elShorate or simple, 
with a play in progress is a. living organism_, whose body has hun-
dreds of living c·e lls . and whose li:fe-processe s consist of the 
interaction taking place among its component parts. 
The expressionist has become tb~ psychologist o:f the mRss, 
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whose feeling heart i s to be touched , elevated and refined through 
fixed or concentrated attention on striking incid~nts. 
It i s a f aot , the artis t-producer says , that ''an a.ud ience 
will not think~ During a performanc e • an audience is in a slight 
hypnotic condition , end all he can do is to r eceive and respond 
to impressions. 
The autho r and producer working with the actor shoul d bA 
able to bring about in the ''s11bjective me mber'' of the "theater-
pers.on" all those physical r eadjustments and supernormal conditions 
which the individual may p ~ovoke in himself by auto-suggestion. or 
·,vhi ch mcy be induced in the s mbj eat, by t he spoken w10rd . 
If the re i s not sympathy between actor and spectator, the 
anther ' s true meaning cannot be conveyed to the audience . 
The "th e·a t er -per s on' ' is subject to the S8l'fl!e law of becoming . 
For if a play convey . destrt1Ct ive am depressing S1l~ge stion to its 
'' sttl1jective member ': the aud ience is ill- at-ease. The play,- say 
Ibsen's ''The Doll ' s House'; ... is then s aid to lack popular appeal .' 
The particular ''theater-person'~ built up about the play bAgins to 
show s::t gn.s of depression , and finally goes to pieaes a t the close 
of the play. The au.dience is unmoral , thpugh la.ak o:f reasoning, 
so that, if et the start , its sympathY is once drawn to a aharac~ 
ter ,:.. say·, Nora, i n'"'' he Doll's House'; - there it islikely to stay. 
In a dd ition , tm audience is partisan , and wants its favo red charac -
ter to win , and demands a happy ending • . The enling of ''The Doll's 
House'' is of'ten changed. Nora r eturns for the sake of her children . 
If ,. however , a play .cjouvey aonstructive suggestion to its 
"subject i ve member': the audience leaves the theater. stimulated 
with a deep sense of joy. · The play, - say, "The Merchant o:f Venice " 
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or "Hamlet", - is t hen said to have ppplllar appeal , a n d the "theater.-
perc-on'' built u:p about tile play enters upon an indefinite period 
of healthy existence at the withdrawal of the play. 
The constructive or .destructive suggestion lies in the "origi -
native me!!'lbern of the "theater-personality" itself. So we must 
not look to the technique of the play , its cleverness of line, i t s 
theme , or its drama tic values . but to the point of Yi ew of the 
author . For, if his point of view be positive, deal ing ~Jth disas 8 
ter s will have no effect on the basic conaept o f his p lay. If, how .. 
ever , his point of view be negative, a 11 the ugline s s and short-
comings of life will constitute the basic c:oncept of his play. It 
i s the basic concept impressed upon the 11 Subjecti.e member': which 
determines the nature of its becoming, · ca. using either joy or sorrow .. 
tk 
Now., if the nature of" basic .concept be borne in mind, expres-
s ionism in the drama will meet the present- day demands in the theatr~ 
cal v:orld . 
It was ShakeEpeare who sa_i d that "Tiie play is the t hin g'; but 
that is not accepted in the new scheme, nnle s s the play can be 
expressive o:f the moods of the authors . It is the basic c oncep t 
involved in the play that is t he mai n thing . We have mentioned that 
Eugene 0 1 Nei.ll and George Kaiser w·rite purely expressionsitic p lays; 
yet , the supply has not J.re-pt pace with eXJJre s sionistic stagecraft . 
So , while other playwrights are vvrit ing and experiml'3nting fo:r the 
purest effects in their plays , t he artist-di re e t ol"s are using the 
dramas of tha ~ast ,- of Sophocles , o£ Shakespeare , of Goethe, of 
~Iolit re and o thers , and are ma J!ring them the starting point for t he 
greatness and BllCCeE'ls of the pr esent .. 
·I 
The attitude o£ the .public has appreciably b~oadened from 
··' 
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its narrower aEpect concerning earlier plays, for thie seems to 
be demonstrated in the thought of the con~let~ 
11 The drama ' s laY¥S the drama's patrons give, 
And those that live to please must please to live~ 
Since we agreed that the mental rr stimnla tion'' or "de pr e e s ion 11 
produced by a pla~r lies primarily in the nature of th'3 basic con-
cept , then we ask for the type of play that will create in the 
mind s of the audience the maximum amount of stimulation. From our 
.• 
study of personality, we have found that the greatest bodily ·mre-
ad~nstment" and the highest mental powers appear '-!- as the ''positive 
concept: which gives rise to them. Then, the dramatic . author should 
take as the ''basic conc~pt'' of his play the "i1nmanence · and a ctuality 
of t he Universa l , and view and present life as set against a back-
ground of :Being-~' 
In 011r "play ... p er sonality•; we try to penetrate mo r e deeply into 
human consciousness, and show a kind of beauty more abstract and 
more spiritual tht}.n the old dramas had. Stephen F . Austin right-
ly a s serts that evolution begins not in the organic bu t in the in-
organic world , and this aids ue in the clarity of our "play- person-
s.lityZ For t he "subjective relation" of the environment to the de-
veloping character, is of prime importancre. 
This means that the environment not only ~ccepts, but ac-
curntely res:ponds to any suggestion from the "originative'' cha.rac -
ter, and presents n.n exact corresp ondenc:e with his "inner" mental 
states. 
The correspondence between the character's conscious thought 
and his environment h old s the same during the earl ier portions of 
the ''negn.tiv e'' scenes, when it is simply responding blindly to some 
"negative '' ideas. The reverse is true, when the environment is 
I 
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playing the :part of the "orig inative element'' in the "play• 
per sonality"; and the (}haracter, the par t of the ''sub je ctive psy-
chic member~· 
The exact correspondence between the charactar 's mental 
states and his environment mns t be kept during the "positive'' a nd 
11negat ive" s cenes, al:tke , with the exception that during the "posi -
tive" moments the uoriginative element'; in the "play .... perso nality~' 
is in the developing character·, while during the "negative '' moments 
the character himself finds it i n his own environment . And the 
p eople by whom the cha r a cter is surron.nded will respond to "basic 
concepts•: or "complexe s" working i n his own mind, whi le the r ela-
tions to him and to each other , and the conditions to which t pey 
give :rise , will :represent precisely his states o f consciousness .. 
For instance, the hnmor of an aud ience h as an enormous effect 
up on the per formances o:f a player . An audience that i s ccld and 
unresp onsive wi ll lessen the enthus i a sm of any perfo rmance, and 
usually , a p l ayer who is not susceptible to t his inf lue nce nmy 
be called a mere machine . 
And f urther, upon the basis of a strict co rre sponde nee be t we e n 
the cons cious t hought of.· the central fi gure and his env i ronment, 
the environmen t may be made to reproduce externally , and t o change 
wi th the development that i s tak ing place 7dthin the mental depths 
of the character himself. More than any other circmnstance th i s 
makes i t posE:1ib le for real expressioni sm in drama, for it admits 
the mo st interna l processes to be revealed or expressed . Here i s 
s substitut ion of charac,ter, and the spiri tnal na ture of' li:fe , in 
pla ce of the mer e l y human action of "dramatic incident~' Dur ing the 
progress of the play , we se e that the positive concept dominates 
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as those readjustments between positive and negative operating 
in the character ' s mind find their counterpart in read jns tments_,. 
taking place between the positive and thR negati e groups in his 
environment . 
Al thou~h individual Rrt ists will have to solve how the ''posi-
tive conc.ept" shall prevail R.t the expense of the "negative con-
cept~ Aust in snggests one of three ways; - (a) You ma~r change en-
vi r onme ntal condition&, by add inea character to the "positive 
group ': a.r.ud give a "po si ti ve concept" to the developing character; 
(b ) Or yon mRy snbstra.ct a cnaracter fr~Dm the ''negative '' group , 
and vanish the co:rresp ondi!lg ccnce:pt ; (c) Or finally, the leading 
characte r rriD;y che,nge his at titnde townrds the idea for whi a. h he 
stnnd s , or tow .~rd s another charact er , which wi 11 be equivalent 
to bot)l the adding and subtrR.cting of the concepts, while the 
character passes from the positive to the negativ e group and is 
:presented in an entirely "new light!.' 
The empha.si s is not so much upon the struggle between the 
"l;osi tive and negative elements '' as upon the f act of n r e adj~stment" 
between them. The more fr equent a~ d clea.:r -cut these "read just-
ments ': the more power fnl v,r.ill be the sn.gge s tion of the pla;{. The 
author w~il l find it necesst1.ry, perhaps to quicken these envircnmentd 
''readjustments •: e.nd , a.ls o, the char P.cter 's rnoveme n ts bet'Neen states 
of r elative depression and stimn~ation . 
Here the expressionist . author is justified in not bei11g hamper~ 
ed in technique by laws of nineteenth century realism.. He v.rill 
find it impossible, if he adhere to :photographic methods, to quick-
en the ''readjustments between 'POsitive and negative" in the en-
vironment as rapidly a~ they can be quickened in the developing 
charqcter himself. The reneon is, that in the environment, he is 
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dealing with physical objects, conditioned by "space and time ''; 
in the mind of the developing character, he is dealing with men-
tal images, not so conditioned. Yet, the correspondence between 
the inside and the outside should . be maintained when actual re-
sults warrant it. 
~ ~ 
Where the primary conditions of time and space do not ob-
tain, and where the figures of the environment oan be handled 
with the greatest amount of ease, there, in the "psychic realm': 
the expressionist insists on shifting the action of his play. 
When such a shift of action is made, the audience must know that 
during the "positive" scenes wh_en both the char aater and the en-
vironment are in states of relative stimulation, differences in 
"time am sp aae'; are likely to occur. The moment that a state 
of stimulation supervenes, the atldienae will expect new laws 
to apply~ When this condition is fixed, the author may, during 
the scenes of stimulation make his characters conform to the 
laws governing mental images. Their coming and going may be made 
more nearly spontaneous, and readjustment more rapid. When the 
"negative" concept becomes dominant in the mind of the leading 
character, the author will return to such laws of real ism as are 
snitable to the relative negativity of the scene. 
The typical scenes, for our expressionistic drama where 
the elimination of ·"time and space" is to be brought about, are 
now to be considered. 
It ts said that immediately after a char a.cter acquires a 
positive concept at the close of any scene, it begins to grow, 
and the oharacte~e of his environment undergo a corresponding 
''readjustment" in their relations to him, and to one another. 
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ln the next ~cene , because of his structure of "nega-
tive concepts~ the character expresses a certa i n fear, and , 
imme di a tely grants the 1' orig inative I'art~ in the ''pla.y- per-
sona li ty'; to h i s environment , and the character, cor:re spond= 
ing t o the "negativ-e concept'; that has given rise to the fe a r, 
conveys to him some "negative'' suggestion. As t hiE bAcomes 
dominant the char a cter grows depr esse d • and the emphasis of 
the .lay shifts to some me:m:l1er of the positive group. who 
takes up the thread o:f the dramatic action . Thi£ condit i on 
cont i nues until the character bee;ins t fight for ''readjust-
ment ~ and unti1 the scene becomes "positive" in nature . 
At lRst , a point i E reached where the stinulation is of 
the same deeree that it was when the ''negative concept '' be-
gan to work , and where the concept was deRtroyed . Then sud-
den growth begins and the environment undergoes a correspond .... 
i ne change , by thP. cutting off of the corresponding charac-
ter . Here a second "positive scene" he §"ins , by a r :::.tu:rn of 
the .Play ' s theme , perhaps , and throughout its course pro -
gressiv-e degrees of st i mulation occurs . Then " time and 
space'' begin here to be eli rr: i nated . 
The main thing abon t the new movelT'P.nt ie that it in-
sists on su.r;gestion, which m'ly be tu-rned b.,.. playwr ight s to 
cons t ructive pnrpose , if they maintain a strict corre spond -
ence between the chg racter ' s conscious thought and his i m-
mediRte environment, and lin1{ t h e se changes in the relation 
of e ffe ct and to cause . 
Then as the?e:a re repeated generalizations o:f "positive 
concept~: a growing personality must be indicated in the back-
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ground, until the very ''atmosphere" of the theater becomes 
alive with an unseen, but a definitely responsive, presence. 
This is to show human life on the stage, and not to 
"conaoat" something by the name of ''a well-made-play~' 
The expressionistic play will serve the dramatic in-
t'n~tion involved, for the art of the theater is plastic and 
infinitely expressive, it arises from a hnnger, and ad dres-
ses itself to a need, of the soul of man. 
The great movement which began with painting, has sprea.d 
to sculpture and to the drama. The so-called minor arts are 
affected in every branch; and the days of the realists that 
flow on under the "sleepy rule" of custom are doomed • 
• 
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